
COORDINATING A GROUP — EASTER WEEKEND (APRIL 14-17) 

Over the Easter Weekend, multi-generational groups from St. John’s will serve their neighbourhoods in a 
practical way. A day of service in your neighbourhood. How does it look like? It looks like answering the needs 
of your neighbours. 

Do you live in a lively neighbourhood? Ask around whether some people of your community need 
practical help, whether it is with their backyard, tidying/ cleaning their house, doing some painting 
jobs or fixing things around the house. 

Do you live in a secluded neighbourhood? Try to connect with your neighbours. People in Vancouver 
are much lonelier than we can imagine, whether it is because of cultural barriers, language barriers, or 
life trajectories. Why not organize a block party in order to gather people around drinks, food and 
some activities? 

Do you live in a neighbourhood where the needs are clear? Reach out to your neighbours with meals, 
kids activities, cleaning your street, offering company and time. 

Over the Easter Weekend, we hope to shower the four corners of Vancouver with Christ’s love. Let us serve our 
neighbours, responding to their needs and showing them the peace of Christ in these times marked by 
individualism, which has become the moto of our culture.  

Here is a list of ideas that could enable your group to respond to a specific need of your neighbourhood. 

• Gardening/ cleaning up backyards • Food packages for homeless people

• Sport tournaments (outdoor/ rent a rec
facility)

• Concert/ gig (public space/ for a specific 
neighbourhood) 

• Knitting class • Music classes

• Cleaning/de-cluttering people’s houses • Visits/ Singing in seniors’ home/ hospital

• Flower give-away • Children’s program in the park
• Prayer group • Baking for your neighbours 

• Help carrying groceries at supermarkets • Outdoor Café (baked goods, music, lounging
area)

• Games in the park • LAN party/ video game session

• Car wash • “Closet clean-out”

• Chess tournaments • Donuts give-away

• Garbage pick-up on streets or beaches • Neighbourhood party (bouncy castle, face
painting, refreshments, music, cotton candy,
games for kids/ adults …)

The next concrete steps are to define your project. Which neighbourhood? Which project could respond to the 
needs of your neighbours? It might be helpful to define the goal of the project, the ways to attain it, and its 
unfolding.   

Once these things have been pinned down, you will need to get people on board with you. It is good to have at 
least 5 people in a group, in order to share the responsibilities. These projects will be also listed on the church 
website under the “Events” section, so if more people are interested they can get involved. 

For more information, get in touch with Antje Carrel, antje.carrel@gmail.com, (236).998.4515. Sign up with 
Antje by email by March 28. 
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